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Surrey Police Representation in support of review 
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Vegan Pind 

 

Surrey Police support the review application submitted by Environmental Health at 

Spelthorne Borough Council. 

 

The application was received by Surrey Police on the 7th October 2022 and on the 16th 

October at approx. 10:10 hours Ms Jacquie Clark 9143 checked the premises to see 

whether the notice re the review application was displayed because there had been 

problems with the displaying of notices when the Premises Licence application was 

submitted. The premises was closed and the shutters were down and there was no 

notice visible. I informed the licensing department at Spelthorne Borough Council on 

the same day. They subsequently conducted a check and confirmed that no notice was 

displayed.  

 

Spelthorne Borough carried out a licensing check on the 4th February 2022, they 

identified numerous points that were not being adhered to regarding legislation under 

the Licensing Act 2005 and breaches of their Premises Licence.  

One of these being that the CCTV camera covering the door was missing and that 

staff were unable to provide historic CCTV recordings or demonstrate that the CCTV 

is being retained for 31 days when requested by Spelthorne Borough Council 

licensing department. 

CCTV is a vital tool in the prevention of crime and disorder, which is one of the four 

licensing objectives. CCTV is a deterrent and evidence produced by CCTV is pivotal 

in prosecutions.  

On the 7th November we searched the Information Commissioner’s Office website 

and we could find no record that they have registered their CCTV system with them.  

On the 7th August 2022 at 20:06 Surrey Police received a call from Raj Heir, staff at 

the premises calling from the landline at Vegan Pind, stating “customer at the location 

who is a bit drunk and is not leaving. There is security at the location but is not a door 

supervisor and as such is not allowed to touch the persons” Whilst Raj was still on the 

phone to Surrey Police he stated that the male had left and police were no longer 

required. 

According to their Premises Licence “from 8pm daily until all patrons have left the 

premises there will be one SIA door supervisor at the door and one inside managing 

the internal areas of the premises and balcony.” 

From what Raj stated on the phone this Premises Licence condition was not being 

adhered to at this time. 
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There have been two incidents that required several units from Surrey Police to attend 

to deal with the large crowds on each occasion. 

 

On the 24th February 2022 at 2:30 hours Surrey Police were called to a disturbance in 

Clarence Street, Staines, this occurrence was a violent robbery. 

Statements attached by officers that attended and investigated the occurrence to detail 

the incident. (Statements 2, 3 and 4). 

This incident required attendance from several units and officers noted that there was 

a lack of staff to deal with the crowds and the dispersal appropriately.  

 

On the 27th February 2022 at 3:20 hours officers attended the premises as they noted 

when passing that there were a lot of persons still inside the premises when they 

should have closed at 1:30am. Officer that attended stated that they “found in excess 

of 50 persons inside the premises with the owner Bobby being evasive initially and 

not wanting to allow officers inside. Bobby informed officers that all the persons 

inside were not customers but friends and family who had gathered for a small party. 

Officer has also stated that he was informed at 6:30am there was still people leaving 

through half shutters.” 

This information was shared with the licensing department at Spelthorne Borough 

Council on the 28th February 2022, who undertook investigating the incident. 

 

On routine visits made by officers they have noted that the staff have not always been 

receptive to these visits, attached is a statement provided by an officer re visits he has 

conducted to the premises. (Statement 1). 

Surrey Police were concerned that they were accepting photo id via a phone rather 

than insisting on the actual id as they are then unable to check whether the id is fake 

or not and the person could be underage. 

A visit was carried out by PC Redwood 40950 and PC Carr 41315 on the 25th 

February 2022 at 20:50, PC Carr noted that the “owner gave his details as Bobby 

Dhunay. His father was also present (details not taken) who was quite rude and not 

particularly welcoming of police being in the premises. Repeatedly asking why police 

are in the premises, saying he had never seen police in a bar or restaurant before. He 

described police presence as hostile despite all interactions with other staff members 

being positive.” 

Surrey Police explained to Bobby Dhunay that Surrey Police officers pay periodic 

visits to licensed premises to show a visible presence and support licensed premises 

and that they are authorised to do so. 

Jacquie Clark 9143 suggested to Bobby that he attend a Staines pubwatch meeting so 

that he could liaise with other premises and increase his knowledge regarding 

managing a licensed premises as he stated that this is his first licensed premises and 

he only obtained his Personal Licence on the 3rd May 2022, which was after the 

premises had opened. Pubwatch is not a condition of their Premises Licence but is a 

valuable tool in promoting the licensable objective of the Prevention of Crime and 

Disorder. To date nobody from Vegan Pind has attended any Staines Pubwatch 

meeting. 
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